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A3TB»EME9fTS-
—Tim dramatic company at the Academy of j

Music will produce London Assurance tli - |
evening, on which occasion there will be a i
combination benefit. ;London. Assurance will .
he given at the matinee to-morrow.

A't the Arch, Fcrnmi&e:will berepeated this j
evening, with Mis. Drew in the cast. ,

—The Tjingard Combination will appear in j
a good performance at' Hie Chestnut Street'
Theatre this evening. Matinee to-morrow.

—At theWalnut Street Theatre this evening
Mr. Edwin Forrest will appear m Ilamlet.
Matinee performance to-morrow.

—At Carncross & Dixey’s Eleventh Street
Opera House a good 'minstrel performance
will be given thisevening.
-A first-class minstrel entertainment will

be given at Simmons & Slocum s Arch Street
Opera House to-night. . •

—A good miscellaneous performance will
he offered atFox's AmericanTheatre to-mght.
Matinee to-morrow.

CITV BOUETIB.

'State or Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office.

liim. 71 deg. ua 31 to*. *F.M .79dog.

Weather clear. Wind Sonthweat.

lager beeel.

How It is Made—Descripli
tensive Brewei

anExten-

l/Vhat Philadelphia Produces and the
Amount Realized.

Hirer beer, which has been the nationaldrink of the Germansfor such, a lonS P®
has of late years become a very poPII bo ' ;
erase among the Americans, and now an
enormousquantity is consumed in the p nited
Kmtes every year. Lager beer brewing is now~cS oT extensively in Philadelphia, the
beverage having been first introduced about
the year 1844, when Buffiugerxstablkshed a
brewery. Subsequently Lips, Brehm, Engel
& Wolf and Charles.Wilii* m BeT6n dr entered

the'busihesß~ThS lasPnamed.was-the far-
ther' of Gustavus Bergner, the present
well-known brewer, He began ope-
rations' in 1849, on . the west side

of Seventh street, below Girard avenue, hor
two years about 9PO barrels per year were
made, but afterwards the capacity was in-

creased to I,GOO barrels per year. Upon the
death of Mt Bergner he was succeeded by his
son Gustavuy. who erected his present
brewerv at tfhirty-second and Thompson
streets in tb® year 1857. As this establish-
mentis onb of the largest of the kind in the
citv, and *s many improvements have been
introduced into it of late years, a description
of it wtH be interesting to show how beer,is
made) and to what extent the business IS car-
ried on in Philadelphia.

Bergner’s Brewery
occupies aplot of ground 200 feet on Thomp-
son street, 418 feet on Thirty-second street,
and 200 feet on Master street. The brewery
proper fronts on Thompson street, and is 50
by 140feet. The mainbuilding is four stories
in height, The capacity of the brewing kettles
per day is 250 barrels.

Blow Beer Is Made.
The ingredients from whichthe beer iB made

are stored on the. upper floors—hops on the
fourth and malt on the third. The two lower
stories are used as the brew house. The malt
is ground in a mill, and when crushedpasses
into hoppers, .attached..tQ—th.e__rafters_oi.the_
third floor. From theboppersitgoesinto the
mash tubs on the ground floor, where the ex-
tract of malt is gained. This is called “ wirt.”
The “ wirt” is pumped into tlie brewing ket-
tle, where the decoction of hops is made.
The beer is brought to • the standard
gravity by boiling . ofl ■ -part Qi
the water. When this is done it is pumped
to the cooling floor, where it is allowed to

. settle, and the steam is driven off by means
of fans. If the natural temperature is cool
enough to bring it to the required degree, it
is permitted to remain on the cooling floor
until a point from 40 to 45 degrees is reached.
If not, it is run over the cooling apparatus
and cooled by well-water, chilled with ice.
Then it goes into the fermenting tubs on the
the first floor, occupying about one-half of the
length of the building, and two other build-
ings specially j>ut up for the purpose, con-
taining 52 vats, each of the capacity of 55
barrels. After the fermentation is finished,
which occupies generally from fourteen
to twenty days, the beer iB filled into
storage casks of the capacity of 800 gallons
each, and laid upon skids throughout the
vaults. These vaults are a series of under-
ground apartments, aggregating in length 775
feet. They are 22 feet wide and 13 feet high
in the centre of the arches. These arches rest
on stone abutments eight feet high. After the
beer is of the required age, which is from
three to eight months, it is racked into kegs
containing from Jive t<* sixteen gallons each,
and is distributedfor sale. Jn the daily dis-
tribution of beer to his customers, Mr. Berg-
ner uses eighteen horses.

Tbe Latest Improvements
have all been introduced into Mr. Bergner’s
establishment. The principal one is boiling by
.steam in iron kettles instead of by a direct fire
and in copper kettles. This -was introduced
last year. The mashing machines used are of
Tlico. Kruush’.s patent, and it.s advantage is
that it requires very tittle power, and makes
unnecessary the services of about twenty men

Eer tub, who formerly did the mashing by
and-power. The engine usedin this brewery

is of SO-korid power, and the boiler is of pecu
liar construction, comprising a tubular and a
cylinder boiler. The jtubular boiler, which is
directly over the lire, is always full of water,
and the other, in which steam is generated, is
over it, so that there can be no explosion from
scarcity of water. Steam-power lias also been
introduced into about eighteen other brewe-
ries in the city.

Tlie Cooling Floor,
is the only one of the kind in use in this city.

. Itis constructed of cast iron plates a quarter
of inch thick, flanged together at the bottom,
with upright sides about nine inches high,
forming a' large pan, raised from the floor
about i!4 inches to allow the air to pass under-
neath, thus aflording two cooling surfaces,
where heretofore only the upper surface has
been exposed. This is a great advantage.

Ttae lee Honse.
Of late years great improvements in the

production of lager beer have been made by
storing that which is sold during the hottest
part of the season in refrigerated rooms,
called “ ice houses.” These are constructed so
that the ice is taken in on the upper floor and
ample room left for storage purposes under-
neath. The ice house at Borgner’s Brewery
is 112 feet in length by 75 feet in width, and
has a storage capacity of (>,500 barrels of beer,
in addition to the vaults beneath it, lOllfeet iu
length, which are kept under the influence of
a refrigerated atmosphere. The building bolds
800 tons of ice.. The floor is laid on rafters,“be-
tween which there are iron troughs in which
the water from the melting ice is led out into
theculverts. Any moisture which remams un-
der the iron troughs drips into wooden troughs
underneath, which also lead into the culvert,
.so that no water can get into the storage
room. This ice house is constructed on Brain-

‘ erd'b patent, and it is perfectly 'dry and has a
pure, cold air. Since the introduction of

•these *ee houses into their establishments by
.; / a few brewers, they have been enabled to:

brew lager beer at any seastjn of the year, Tlie"
first was put up in Albany in 1808, another’
was erected in Rochester in thewinter of 188.8-:

, 00,and last winter one was put up in Borgner’s
establishment in this city, heiflg soon followed
by one at another brewery here.

Artesian Wells.
The water used when the beer is cooled by

' the apparatus at Bergner’s Brewery is ob-tained from an artesian well, which was bored
by Samuel Melvin, and was iinished in ifciju.li.s depth is 500 feet, but as it does liot yield a
suili cient quantity of water torun the est.abllsh-mentj.Mr. M elvin "anil his assistants"'are now
engaged in boring another well at the same

1 .< yiablfehroent. .•

How Much Beer is !tlu<le,
'i’be quantify of beer produced at this cslah-

i. of -late years, has averaged.
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Bitten-nv A Doci.—Daniel' Jewett, aged 7

yeara, residing,afc,Jjffl; street; was at-

tacked by adog yestorday*,and had.ms/iact
badly lacerated. : K \ .

CiTK BOTICJSS.

P'o.stpone aot until to-noorrow that which
•hould bo done to-day.. The,groatrush for clothing at
ltockhill & Wilßon’s on Saturday clearly demonstrated
that the people have studied this oldadjigo. Their store

was crowded with customers, making purchases of their
heutiful andcheap clothing. This Is the finest, largost
and decidedly the most popular store in the city, and de-
servedly eo, as everything is conducted on the sguars;
arid the stock is immense, tilling the beautiful edifice
-from, the basement .totho roof. Their fifteon-dollnr, air
wool, fall and wintereuits that are makingsuch * stir;

both in the city and country, and of «° many stylos and
colors, are a novelty in their way. Wo invite .all to

call and examine them at

Wat Business BeBbisk.—-Theindications
are all favorable and there is every reason to
hope thatthe most eangulae trillibt'bedisap-
pointed.- Already/the clothing/houses are
active, and ‘ the leading . house of this city.
Wanamaker & Brown's, is* daily thronged
‘'witU'buyors'.'”"--" /-v--r^a.—■ ii

Zehndek, Fourth and Vine streets, has re-
ceived hisstock of new; flour, including the
celebrated J. B. "Welch’s Premium’ j also ..other
celebrated brands too numerous to mention.
On and after October liewill liaye,on band his.
usual supply of “Sterling’s. Mountain Buck-
Wheat Meal.” I—^

No. GO3ond 605 Chestnut.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu is
pleasant in tost ond odor, free from all iujui-ious proper*
tiesvand-immedioteilli.te.QQtfo-Ui .

JOTTIA’GB FROM PARIS.
If all • dwellings were constructed upon

the.same principle as those locatod-in
place, a new square extending from Twenty third to
Twenty-fourthstreet, north of Oatbarine, every person
ofmoderate income would be onabled to rent, at a rea-
sonable cost, a residence replete, with all the conveni-
ences and improvements to be found in thifi. neighbor-

hood. The large park, containing fountains,' statuary,

Ac., fronting these residences, is a great attraction.-
Mr. Jnmes, No.801 Gray’s Ferry road, and Mr. Leslie.

No.717 Sansomstreet, find no difficulty in renting these
houses.

Our French exchanges havereached us unin-
terruptedly, including those of September 7th.
Their vivacious paragraphs give a good notion
of minor matters in the capital,and show with
■what trifles a brave hut easily-distracted race
can amuse itself in the ; gravest circum-
stances. We translate:

Rochefort liberated.
September 4.—Bix hundred persons have

marched on the jirison of Sainte Pelagie, con-
tainingKochefort. He was immediately lib-
erated, a carriage was brought up, into which
the imprisoned Deputy was inducted, draped
ill the red scarf, and accompanied by tour
friends. The carriage, applauded continually,

foes to the Hotel de VilJe, and theDeputy, in
isrepublican livery, enters the very cabinet

ofHaussmann.
Hisface is very white; he seems much .af-

fected ;be wishes to say a word,but the throng
entangle him, kiss him,and it is with difli-
culty that he can force his way to the little
parlor where the provisional government is
deliberating.

Keei*. your eyes open for bargains, and
watch the sale ofAlbertson A (Jo’s, curtain goods.

What Did It?—Lyon’s Kathalron made
my lialr soft, luxuriant and thick, and Hngaii’s Mag-
nolia Balm changed that sallow complexion into the
marble beauty you now eeo. This is emphatically the
language ofall who nso theso articles. A fine head of

hair and a rofined oomploxion are the greatest attrac-
tions a woman can possoßS.. The Katlialron and Mag-

nolia Balm are just fehat will give them to you and
nothingelse will. The Balm, la tho bloom of youth. It
makes a lady pf thirty appoarbut twenty. Both articles
arc entirely harmless, and very pleasant. , They should
1,0 in every lady’s possession. '

ToncUlnar Farewell of Princess - Clotilde.
Helmhold’s Extbact Buoiro gives, health

find vicor tbtbeframe, and bloom to .the pallid oboefe-
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symptoms,
and if no treatment IB submitted to consumption, in-
sanity or epileptic fits enßue. ,

Journal des Debate, Sept. s.—To-day, at eight,
Princess Ulotilde, preparing to quit the Palace-
Royal and Fiance together, sent a request to
the -captain and lieutenant of the National
Guard commanding the palace to be good
enough to ascend into her apartments. Re-
ceiving them -with lively emotion, the princess
expressed her regrets at quittingParis, and ex-
tended her hand, desiring to press for the last
time tboseof two Frenchmenand two soldiers,
in: recognition of the protection they had.
offered her. The officers were profoundly
touched, and the Princess-quitted the Palace-
Royal amidst unanimous signs of deference
and respect,

An Enemy in Yotjb Mouth.
I)onot nut on enemy in your mouth, to steal a\\a>youVteeth. Bcwnro of destructive tooth-waalios imd

tooth powders, many of which are base
zopont. Insure a lifo lease of sound teeth and fragrant

breath by adopting tho fragrant SozopoXT.
“ Spalding’s Glue,”handy -about the house, mends

ororytbingr " ’—~ " ———r— —• : ;

Foil NON-KETENTION OK iNCONTtNF.NCK Of
urino, irritation, inflammation or ulceration or tho
bladder or kidneys, diseases ofthe prostateglands atono
in thobladder,calculus, gravel or pnck dust deposits,
and all diseases of the bladdor, kidneys and dropsical

swelling jjelmbci.d’s Fluid Extract Buciic.
Lc Itappel.—Victor Hugo arrived last even-

ing : a great crowd awaited him at the North-
ern Depot from eight to nine. They would
not allow him to take a carriage until he had
shown himself, and from the window ot an
adjoining restaurant he Spoke afew broken
words expressive of his faith in the Republic
and his firm resolution to give his life for it

- and-Ifi'anci

Schiedam aromatic Schnaffs.— This me-
dical boverago is manufactured by .the proprietor at
Schiedam, Holland, expressly for medical use, and is not
only warranted free from all.delcterionscpmppnuds,but
of the best possible quality,and is the only ulcoboHc
beverage that lias tho endorsement of tho medical

Put up in quart and pint bottles. For sale by all drug*
gists and grocers.

Foals Blame.
p>-IT TinTil.-FT) A XT)DELICAIE_C_Q>~ATITUTIO>-S

~f both sexes use Hki.embold’b Extract ltocnu. It
will give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you to
■deep well. . . . .Le Temps of the 7th prints an eloQuent letter

from Louis Blanc, then arrived in Paris. Its
concluding naragraph runs: “ The character
of the struggle is therefore transformed from
henceforth. The empire fallen, France re-
covers her self-possession. Besides, she now
takes the defensive. The aggressors are the
bomkardersof heroic Strasbourg, and theKing
of Prussia. We take up arms to prevent men
who are flesh ofour flesh and boneof our hone
from being made foreigners. We have our
country to save. Europe will not with an
unmoved heart see children die while defend-
ing their mother.”

Corks, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.9lSChestnut street.
Ghargea moderates

Step-Ladders SI 50, £2 00, 52 50, S 3 00,
8 Wholesale and

6Betafl6JUtchen famishing Store, Pock
Street , below Walnut. _

Take no more Unflkasan*. and Unsafe
Hi'Mkdiks for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
11itLii Bonn's. Extract Bicuu asu Improved Itosn
Wash.

Miscellaneous.
Housekeepers can get

- At Farson A Co.'aKitchen Furnishing Booms. Dock
ilrcet, below Walnut,a complete outfitfor the Kitchen,
from §3O ,to §5O...-An Englisk-lady-with-lier husbahdiapplying

to one of the Mayors of Paris, forced upon
him the diamond brooch, watch and chain,
which they respectively wore, worth 2,000
francs, “ for your wounded,” and would not
give their name.

The Glory ok Man is Strength.—There-
fore tho nervous and debilitated nhould immediately nse
liEnMßOtD’s Extract Bcchu.

Manhood and Youthful Vigor are re-
lined by llelmbqlp'bExtract Buchc.

Firjaro receives specimens of safe-conducts
from Vouziers, near Rheims, prepared by the
Prussians in advance; they are authoriza-
tions from the Grand Duke of Mechlenburg,
Governor for King 'William, ami furnished
with Prussian stamps previously engraved.

Girardin’s late paper, La Liberie, contains
for September Gth the formal accounts of.the
last sessions of the Corps Leuislulif and Senat,
under Schneider and Ruuher, at the same time
with the proclamation of the Republic, the
dissolution of both those bodies by the Proyi
sional government, and various addresses,
amnesties, &c., from the new power.

Ladies’ Hats, Ladies’ Hats,
Of the most hoautilul styles,

At prices lower than elsewhere
At OAKFOBD’S, £3l and 836 Chestnut street

Shattered Constitutions Kestoked by
.Helmbold's Extract Bucnr.

Hei.mbold’b Extract Buchtj and Im-
proved Bose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders
in all their stngeß, at little expense, little or no change
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure it lfl pica-

sant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and free
from all injurious properties.

Deafness, Blindness and Oatabbh
mated with the utmost AnccessJpy J. Isaacs. H. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of theKye and Bar ibis jJP«5i*
nity) in tho Medical College of years ex-
peribnco.No.BoS Arch street. Testimonials ctm beacon
at his office. The medical faculty are Uwdod to ac-
company their patients, as he has nosecrets prac-

tice. Artificialeyes inserted without jfiin. No charge
for examination. ‘ ■

The Rappel, of September 7th, has a lively
but trivial account of the defacement of vari-
ous effigies of Napoleon III:

Two o’clock. Numerous citizens at the
new quay of the Tuileries, before the horrible
“ melted man” in bronze which overlooks the
rfuichet of the Louvre, and represents the ex-
Emperor as a Roman Casar. “ .1 box'. Abas'."
The Due de Marmier, Deputy of the Left, de-
fends the bronze, as a work of art which it
would he silly to destroy. An editor of the
Rappel, doubtless the writer of the ar-
ticle, answers his arguments and demands
the destruction of the “monstrous idiot.”
Admitted to the Louvre, a deputation from
the throng cause the bas-relief to be tempora-
rily veiled. A workman climbing down the
steep roof from one of the round dormer win-
dows, covers the bronze carefully with a
drapery, an officer of the artillery-mobile indi-

cating to the spectators by gestures the danger
to which the man is exposing himself in a high
wind, and recommending silence. The na-
tional guards.promise that.the bronze slialLbe
ultimately thrown into the “magazine of ac-
cessories.”

Surgical instruments and druggists
sundries. Snowuen * Beother,

23 South Klghth street

WOVEN
WIRE MATTRESS

Call and see it. It is the greatest invention of the age.

Wholesale and Retail
AT THE

Furniture,Bedding, Feather,Blanket
AND .

Bed .Clothing Warehouse,

Nos. 44 and.46 North Tenth Street,
BELOW ABCH,

AMOS HILLBORN.
m w f .'irorpS

’ ARTIFIClATTI.T>IIts.

At Rochefort, the residence of Prince
Pierre Bonaparte,the ex-Emperor interviewed
liis cousin while passingjhrough as prisoner.
Prince Pierre wept. The only words of Na-
poleon audible were: “W.e shall see each
other again in a little."

MINISTER lVASinil IINK.

Mis Course ApiiroveUolby the Admlhls-
tratlon

The Washington correspondence to the New
York Herald says:

How little truththere is in thestory thatMr.
Fish and Minister Washburne are at logger-
heads or have had a misunderstanding wfiTbe
seen -when I state that to-night the Secretary
spoke in the highest terms of the course pur-
sued by our represenative at the seat, of the '
so-called F'renchrepublic. Secretary Fish nn-
hesitatingly approves the whole course of
Washburne, and believes that the prompt ac-
tion of our Ministerin France was themean3 of
securing protection to all American citizens in
that country. When the republic was pro-
claimed some of the mischief-making radical
classes in Paris and other cities raised the cry
of “Death to all strangers!” and committed,
outrages upon many unoffending people, but
in no case was an American. molested. .This
is believed to be due to the recognition of the
provisional government by Washburne and
his address to the people of Paris. It
has worked as a shield to Americans in
every part of France, while the natives of

! other countries are subjected to great hard-
ships. During three days Mr:-Washburne, by
tremendous exertions,furnished safe conducts
to 8,000 Germans to leave Paris, and also sup-
plied them with railroad tickets. Several
Americans in Paris acted as volunteer clerks
to the Legation, and thus aided him greatly in
discharging hisunusual duties. Among those
who thus volunteered was j, son of Secretary
Fish, who happened to bo in Paris at the
timei The Prussian government has defrayed
all the expenses or transporting Gormans
home.incurred, by the American* Legation,
and offered, also to reimburse Mr. Washburne
for the expense of the 'unusual business of
furnishing sate conducts; but Mr. Washburne
refused the latter offer, remarking that the
offices thus . discharged wore of a
friendly nature, and that lie would
as soon ask a man to dinner and then
charge for the entertainment' as accept pay-
ment for the services rendered German
residents in their straits. There is no appro-
priation, however, out of which Mr. Wash-

-' -burnc-can-be reimbursed.by.the .State Depart-
ment, which relies upoij tho generosity of
Congress to pay back every cent ourf Minis-
ter has found himself obliged to expend in
the work of humanity. There is no doubt that

i Congress will do this promptly and cheer-
fully'. ■ ■ .

VAST IMPROVEMENTS
IN

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
LEGS AND ARMS,

KIMBALL & CO.,
No. 637 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Pamphlets sent free. selO-m w f I3trp*

COAa..

THE LEHIGH COAL
AND

navigation company
Are now soiling their own

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL” >
AND

NEWPORT CQAXj.
Delivered to families in any part of the city or Ger-

mantown. Ordersreceived attboir Ooal Yards* No. 91)4
Richmond .‘street; American atroot Goal Yard, above
-WamomLor at tho Coal Yard of JOHN T, ROBERTS St ,
liKO,? .THE COMPANY’S OFFICE,

«0.122 Soutli-SECOND Street: :
Retail prices rwTncedßO centsportbn on Old Company j

Lehigh Coal mined by the Lehigh Coni and Navigation ,
Oompauy. • . Iauifl-ImmS
TSAAO NATHANS, AUCTIONS BEE, AND
1 Money Broker, northeast corner Third and Bpruoe

Btroo ta 8280,000 to Loan, In largo or small amounts, On
Diamonds, Silver-Pinto, Watohos, Jewelry,and all gooda
of“”iluo- Office Hours trom 8 A. M. to 7P. M.
tablished for tho laßt Forty Years. Advances made in
large amounts at tho lowoßt market rates. WNo Con-
nection with any other Office in this Pity. -

g- , n BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
18SO:-:SOHBYLEB-& ABMBTBONG,

Undertakers, 3827 Germantownovonnoand Fifth st. I
D H. if&nU-lvrpßl . B.S.Armbtro

OB TRAVELERS.— NEAT, SMALL
ALAEMB ; will awaken at anyhonr.

- FABB A BBOTHEB, Importers,
_

Je37-tfrj) 324 Chestnut Htreot, below 4th

COOPER & CONARD
D :iE'i% S GOODS.

Wo have beendiligently engaged for tlio past alxty days in
buying Fancy and Staple FEENOH, ENGLISH AND GEH
MANDBESS GOODS, etc. Getting them mostly for Gold by
the package of importers dire6t, we arejpreparodto offer great
advantages to our friends and imtroris.

SILK CORDED POPLINS,
PLAIN SILK POPLINS,
OTTOMAN POPLINS,

EMPRESS POPLINS,
PLAIN WOOL SERGES,
PARIS MERINOES,
HEAVY PLAID SERGES,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
NAVY BLUE DRESS GOODS,
PARK GREENS FOR SUITS, Etc., Etc.

Giving unusual attention to the Black Goods branch, it is
now worthy the examination of every prudSnt buyer, and con-
sists inpjtrt of

Black Plain, Ottoman and Silk Poplins.
Black Empress, from 500. up to finest.
Black Biarritz, Albertines, Tamise.
English and French Bombazines.
Black Casimer, Black English Tamise.
Four cases jet black and lustrous Alpacas.
Black Crapes, Kid Gloves, Collars, Shawls, Etc.

BLACK SILKS.
Prices still at thfLßame.low.rates. adyiSrtised. some time ago.

As we cannot getfurther supplies on same favorable terms, we
imißt BOOn advance our prices.- 10.000 yards 95crto S 5 per-yartL ~

COOPEE & CONARD
S. E. Corner Ninth and. Market Sts.

au2f w f 4 au29 m f tf§ ~

FALL STYLES I
FIN E "B OO T S AND SHOES

FOR OKNTI.E9IK>.
MADE ON IMPROVED EASTS, INSURING

Comfort, Beauty and i>ux*ability I

BART LETT,
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
an!9 f ro w tf

GAS FIXTURES, &V. CARPETINGS. &C.

CORNELIUS & SONS, NEW CARPETINGS.
MANUFACTURERS

GAS FIXTURES.
WHOLESALE AND REV AIL

SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

JAS. H. ORNE, SON & CO.
626 CHESTNUT STREET.

bc!4 2mrp

We are now revolving » full supply of nil the umv
style* of

CORNELIUS & SONS.

Baker, Arnold & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
1 *

CHANDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, A0.,:

Of New Designs. .
i

SAJUESKOOMS:

710 Chestnut Street.

MANUFACTORY:

S. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Sts.
»022 2mrp -

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MADE

CARPETINGS, *

FRENCH MOQUETTES
FRENCH AXMINSTERS,
ENGLISH AXMINSTERS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

WILTON,VELVET and TAPESTRIES.
English, and. American

IK GRAIN THREE-PLYS,

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.

Persona furnishing houses or stores will find:
it to their interest to deal with the Manufac-
turers direct. Our assortment of all kinds or
Gas Fixtures cannot he equaled in the city,;
and we invite all those in want to call on .

MISKEY, MERRILL A THACKARA,
MANUFACTURERS,

Showroom, No. 718 Chestnut Street. :
" anlB3mri> V'~ 7 7 ~" :v

vi; iSJJUIN G AND ~ENGAGEMENT
W Bings of solid 18karat fine Gold—a specialty: a:
,nilassortment of sizes, and no charge for engraving lm£i“, Sc 7 FABB S BBOTHEB, Makers.

Bir24 rp W 331 Chestnut street.boluw 1 ourtn,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
In Sheets from 4 to 8 Yards Wide.

All of whichwill be offered at unusually
Low Prices.

JAS. H. ORNE SON & CO.
Cliestnnt Street, below Seventh.

Ht?l6-f m w-lmrp ———-—■
T-GENTBnPUKNrSHIKO GOOP&.

IV otic© to Gentlemen.

JNO. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly invito attention to Ulb

Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam
SHIR TL.

MADEFROM THE REST MATERIAL.
WOBK DONE BY HAND,

1 HE CUT AND FINISH OF.WHICH CANNOTBE
. EXCELLED.

Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.
Also, to a largo and woH-solocted Stock of - ■

SUMMER UNDKROLOTHINO
CONSISTING OF . : :

Gauze-Merino,•• SUh, Cotton Undershirts
and Drawers, •

J BESIDES .

olotes

H/I AItKING WITH INDELIBLE INK.M: »n,l>roiacr.nB,B«^Bt»m S.n^t

barrels pet year,each barrel coutiining tbttty-
>wo gallons. In consequenceof the U;e or tne
ifore-mentioned ice-houso, this quantity, it ib

xpectedmay be doubled in loss thin two

i Tlio cooperage for ls done
u thepremises, and requires a space ot, ion

•» v 200 ijeoli • . ■In carrying on.thfc operations in thevarious
lepartments at Bergner’s Brewery 27 men

18 horses are employed,
i otal Beer Prodiictlou In Plill»(lt'lpl,,n-

Haying described bow beer is made, and
shown ho\y much is made by one extensiye
brewery,it maybefell to givesomething in

regard to the total production of lager beer in

(lie city, in order that the reader may have an
idea of the extent of the business. -Beer comes
herefrom Lancaster,- Newark. Milwaukee,
Chicago and other places, but the quantity is
fully counterbalanced by that sent outby our
brewers. In Philadelphia, at the present
time, there areabout seventy lager beer brew-
eries in operation.. Their capacity runs from
£OO to 25,000 barrels per, year. The
total quantity of beer made in the
city in a year is 250,000 barrels.- . The price
varies,'according to the cost of material, irotn

£.lO to £l2 per barrel. At the present time the
selling price is £ll per bbl. Taldng #lO as the
ruling price, it willbe seen that £2,500,000 is

realized from the sale of beer by wholesale.
The retailers get about £2O per bbl.,thus show-
ing that the Deer drinkers in the city expend
about $5,000,000. The excise law requires
that each barrel shall have a £1 stamp upon it.
Therefore the IT. S. Government realizes
$250,000 per annum from the manufacture of
beer inPhiladelphia.

DuitPinGS.—Select Councilman Mcllyaine
desires the spaces between our railway tracks
laid with improved wooden pavement. Who s
in the lumber business ?

—Some men are so ignorant as to suppose
thatbusiness Will come to them and need not
be sought after. >

—Yesterday Mayor Pox sent squads ot
Dolicemen to keep tnecrowd oft'Girard avenue
bridge in order to avert an accident. Tpen
why allow itto remain openfor travel ? ' ■ '—The residents of Germantown are already
being pestered by thieving vagrants. Hurry
up that House oi Correction! .

The Democratic candidate for Legislative
honors in the Thirteenth'District resides
within the classic precincts of Manaynuk.

—A fat .men’s ball is projected, but great
trouble is encountered intbcprocurement ot

Dog fighting, ratting, &e. is carried on to
an almost unlimited extent in this city, es-
pecially on Sundays. -

—A certain Councilman calls law, law r.
! —Tlie'water will soon be shut oft from our
public drinking fountains.

—The cubical blocks between the tracks ot
the Chestnut Street Bailway, on the street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth, are soinucli worn that
equine animals are continually slipping-

The spire on the new Arch Street Metho-
dist Church is still going up.

For massiveness of structure, the ne^w
Masonic Temple will stand unparalleled in

theJJnion'. ,—The military are somewhat excited over
the militia tax business.

—The forwarding merchants on Market
street, from Eighth to Eleventh, ask that the
city railroad tracks be not removed for three
years yet, giving as their reasons “ unexpired
leases.'’ .

, . .

—The leaves are falling; so is the price of
horse-feed, but how about the reduction of car

Select Councilman King is an eloquent
speaker, and is well versed in parliamentary
tactics.

—The State House has been bridged. The
contract for building the steps thereto-- should
be abridged.

.

—There is a now source of trouble for the
liquor dealers cthistiiiieitis tlife State lii.spec—-
tor and his deputies.

—West Philadelphia will soon be a city of
itself, or, in other words, a Brooklyn No. 2.

—lndependence Square bears more resem-
blance to a common pasture ground, than any-
thing else. -

—Boasted apples-.ar.e both nutritious and
healthy, but when “cooked” in “whisky”
we have no recommendation to make.

—Although the banana grows ail the year
round, yet just at the present time they are,
like oranges, very scarce.
/-Our Boiler Inspector desires an increase

of salary, and has petitioned Councils accord-
i ugly.

—Commerce street is to be repaved with a
new stone called “ tramway stone.”

Richmond Celebrities.—Mayor Elyson
and Mr Benford, President of the Board of
Public Education of Richmond, Va., arrived
in this city last evening. The gentlemen are
cm a tour of inspection, desiring to fully ac-
quaint themselves with the educational sys- ;
tem of our State and city. The Board of
Publio Education here, having been informed
of the visit of the gentlemen, appointed as a
committee of reception, &e., Messrs, M. Hall
Stanton, Washington J. Jackson, P. A. B.
Widener and David Weatherly/. This
committee visited Mayor Fox, this ;
morning. and with him called upon!
the visitors at the Continental Hotel.!
The whole party then took carriages and re-
paired to the Girls' hi ormal School, Sergeant
street, above Ninth, where the pupils were:
visited by classes, and the system of Philadel- !
phia education fully exhibited. The
scholars, at a given signal, assem-.
bled in the main hall, and several short
exercises indulged in, after which speeches .
were made by Mayor Elyson, M. Hall Stan-
ton and Mr. Benford. Thence the strangers!
were conducted to the Boys’ Central
High School, Broad- and: Green streets;/
where about forty-five minutes were spent in:
making a tour of the diflerent class-rooms.!
This completed, the pupils were summoned to j
the lecture-room, and the Virginians intro- !
iluced by Mayor Fox. Messrs. Elyson and
Benford then made short addresses compli-
menting the young gentlemen upon their ap-
pearance and proficiency. This completed,
ibe party repaired to Fairmount Park, where
they are to he tendered an entertainment in
the name of Philadelphia. To-morrow they
leave for New Xorlc and Boston.

Hovse Robbery.— Yesterday afternoon a
fellow sneaked into the house of Col. Elisha j
W. Davis, No. 703 North Sixteenth street, and 1helped himself to two photographic albums,!
• nine hooks and other articles. When ho left, j
tie was observed by a woman living. opposite,
undas his bundle looked suspicious, she fol- 1
lowed him as far as Eleventh and Noble :
-treets. There she notified policeman Me- j
Garry of her suspicions. The fellow, upon !
seeing this, dropped his bundle and ran. He \
was pursued and captured. He gave his name ■as Girin Hutchins, and was sent below by j
Aid. Massey. |

New Frehirt Dei-ot.—The building of aj
new freight depot at the Germantown tenni-1
bus of the Philadelphia, Germantown and!
Norristown Railroad is in contemplation. The

at the northwest corner of Cheltou
avenue and the railroad was purchased in Feb-
ruary last as a building site for the proposed
improvement. It was expected that building
operations would have been commenced be-
fore this, hut the company has been very busy

n the construction of other improvements to
he road, and have been unable to attend to it.

This depot, when constructed, will he of great
onvemeuee to the railroad company and to

those doing.busihess in Germantown.
Bad Boys. —Tlio residents on Thirteenth

street,'between Pine and Lombard, have been
annoyed for some time past by hoys firing off
pistols, &e. Yesterday Lieutenant Flaherty,
with some oilicors, made a raidon these .juve-
niles, and captured throe. The prisoners are
named Alfred Bird,- John Mackin and Jos.
Wallace. - Aid. Belshaw held them to kuep the
peace. ,

Charged With Robbery.— Jane Martin,
colored, was before Alderman Carpenter, this
morniiig, upon the charge of larceny of Sl2O.
The complainant was Kinsey Barry, also
colored. He alleges, that last night lie met
Jane, and wentwith her into an alloy on Sixth
street, near Barclay. While there the missing
money was taken from his coat pocket. The
accused was committedfor trial.

ALLEGED-SwiNpLER.-—.Jolin-MSconniok-
was arrested in Frankford and taken before
Alderman Ktearue on the charge of swindling.
It is alleged tliatli o would engageboard, bor-
row money frpin his landlord, and then disap-
pear without paying cither his hoard hill or
ilie loan.
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